INSTRUCTION MANUAL

SPECIFICATIONS:
1. Power supply: 9V~24VDC
2. Frequency: 433.92 MHz
3. Rolling code and Fixed code
4. 2 channel
5. Maximum storage: 400 codes
6. 94mm*60mm*28.5mm

ANT Receiver Antenna
CH1 Relay Output 1
CH2 Relay Output 2
V+ Voltage +
GND Ground

PROGRAMMING:
1. Learning transmitter's codes:
   Press “learn 1” or “learn 2” button – Learn LED will go on. Then press the button which you wish to learn on your remote control. Learn LED will start blinking and go off – This means that you have successfully learned your remote to the receiver.
   • Repeat the above steps for other transmitters.
2. Erasing transmitter’s codes:
   Press “learn 1” or “learn2” and keep holding until Learn LED will go off – Once Learn LED is off, it means that you have successfully erased the memory of the appropriate channel.

FEATURES:
1. Two-way control, Relay contact output, Relay the greater flow rate of 2A
2. Can identify HS1527, PT2262, HCS301, HS2240, MIE, CAME remote controls and so on.